Abstract-A methodology for designing critical systems subject to magnitude-and rate-limited reference inputs is proposed. The worst-case tracking error is minimized under the constraint on the control effort. The LMI -based technique developed by Chilali and Gahinet is utilized to assign tbe resulting closed-loop poles into the intersection of vertical strips and a conic sector. The optimal pole region is searched by means of the simple genetic algorithm. An ill u strative design example or the position control system ror a two-inertia system is provided to demonstrate the proposed design methodology.
I. INTRODUCTION
The notion of critical systems was introduced by Zakian [I] as a way to explicitly design control systems having outputs that are required to be strictly within prescribed bounds.
The design of critical systems has been carried out contin uously [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The central principle of the design of critical systems is to find an internally stabilizing controller such that the supremum absolute responses to any input with distinctive characteristics never violate the prescribed bounds.
Linear matrix inequalities (LMIs) afford a powerful for mulation for a wide variety of control problems including the 1100 state-feedback problem [II] , the 1100 output-feedback problem [12] , [13] , the mixed 'H2/'1{", problem [14] , the gain-scheduling problem [IS] , [16] , the multi-objective control synthesis problem [I7], [18] , and so forth. As is well known, solving LMls is a convex optimization problem, and, in addition, interior-point algorithms to solve the generic LMI problems are available on both commercial and free softwares.
Hence, design problems fonnulated by LMls can be efficiently solved.
The purpose of the present paper is to propose a design methodology of critical systems utilizing the LMI-based re gional pole assignment technique [19] . Usually, regional pole assignment via LMls is treated simply as a constraint, and therefore, the desired pole region is specified in advance; see, for example, [19] [20] [21] . In contrast, it is designed in our approach. More specifically, we consider a region defined as open left-half plane, and control parameters that defi ne the region (i.e., the maximum and the minimum real parts, and the angle measured from the real axis; see Section III for details) are adjusted in order to minimize the supremum absolute tracking error. This approach is useful for controller design since, unlike the conventional pole placement approach, the number of design parameters is not affected by the order of the resulting closed-loop system.
The role of genetic algorithms (GAs) in our approach is to seek the optimal region in which the closed-loop poles exisl.
There are a few precedents for LMI-based design combined with GAs [22] [23] [24] [25] . However, almost aU of them use the 'H"" synthesis, and no studies have been reported regarding the design of critical systems.
The organization of the paper is as follows. Section II describes the critical control design problem and defines the class of the exogenous input. Section III reviews the LMI based regional pole assignment technique. Section IV defines our design problem as a constrained optimization problem and explains how we obtain controllers by solving LMIs. The proposed design methodology is applied to the position control of a two-inertia system, and its validity is checked through simulation and experiment. Section VI states conclusions.
II. CRITICAL CONTROL DESIGN PROBLEM
Critical systems are officially defined as control systems that have responses required to be strictly within the prescribed bounds to any input likely to occur in practice [1] . Also, any violation of these bounds causes unacceptable, or catastrophic, operation.
Let lR, lR+, and lEL be the set of all real numbers, the set of all non-negative real numbers, and the set of all negative real numbers, respectively. In addition, let w E JR. be an input which causes the system to respond with e (w) = (el (w), e2 (w) ... ,em (w)), ei (w) : JR. -4 JR..
(1)
For example, the i th component of the response, e i (w), is a tracking error or a control effort. The purpose of the control of critical systems is then expressed as
where ej (t, w) is the value of ei (w) at time t, and 6i E � is the largest tolerable value of jej (t, w)l. The design criteria can be rewritten as
where lie; (w)ll", is the L"" norm of the signal ej (t, w). 
where 0 and ej (T, 6) denote the Dirac delta function and the impulse response of the transfer function from w to ej, respectively. Throughout this paper, we use the possible sct defined by
where V is the linear space comprising all input w such that w is piecewise continuous. Clearly, the possible set (5) contains only magnitude-and slew rate-limited inputs.
III. REGIONAL POLE ASSIGNMENT VIA LINEAR MATRIX INEQUALITIES
In this section, we briefly review the LMI-based pole region assignment technique proposed by Chilali and Gahinet [19] .
Suppose that the LTI plant to be considered here is given by the following state-space description:
where x E R" is the states, W E Rnw is the exogenous inputs, U ERn. is the actuator inputs, Z E R"' is the regulated output, and Y E RH. is the sensed outputs. For this plant, we design the next output-feedback controller with the same degree as the plant: where XK ERn. Then the closed-loop system is given by Now define a block matrix Mv (Ad, Pc/) as
where Ad E R ndX1l d denotes the system matrix of a closed-loop system, Pel E R " " X1I c1 is a symmetric. matrix, and 0 denotes the Kronecker product of matrices. Then the following theorem yields a necessary and sufficient condition for V-stability. 
There are many candidates for LMI regions well suited to control purposes. In the present paper, we use the LMI region defined as the intersection of vertical strips and a conic sector as shown in Fig. 1 since it allows us to specify the damping and the decay rate of a closed-loop system directly.
The vertical strips are an LMI-region corresponding to the following characteristic function:
On the other hand, the conic sector making an angle e with the real axis is also an LMI-region with the following characteristic function:
Hence, from (10), (1 t) and (12), all closed-loop poles lie in the vertical strips if and only if there exists a positive-definite matrix Pel that satisfi es the following LMI condition:
where * denotes an ellipsis for the tenns that are re ad i! y known from the fact that the matrix is symmetric. Similarly, from (10), (11) and (13) , all closed-loop poles lie in the conic sector if and only if there exists P c1 > 0 that satisfies the following LMI condition:
Therefore, in the case of our LMI region, the necessary and sufficient condition for V-stability is the existence of P cI > 0 that simultaneously satisfies the above LMI conditions (14) and (I5).
It is noted that the pole region is nonnally treated as a constraint in the LMI-based design method. However, in our design approach, it is treated as a design parameter; that is, the maximum and the minimum real parts a and p, and the angle e are numerically searched in order to achieve the sub-optimal tracking performance.
IV. CONTROLLER DESIGN USING GAs AND LMls
Let e., e2 and w be the tracking error, the control effort and the reference input, respectively. Our design problem is then fonnulated as the following minimization problem:
where a E .J( is the maximum real part of the closed-loop poles, h E 'J{ is the difference between the maximum real part a and the minimum real part /3 of the closed-loop poles (i.e., h = a -13), e E 8 is the angle of the conic sector measured from the real axis, EJJ E lR+ is the given maximum tolerable value of the control effort, A (Ad) is the set of all eigenvalues of the system matrix Ad of the closed-loop system, V is the defined LMI-region, and 
where
Since the invention by Hollan4 [28] , a wide variety of GAs has been developed. Among them, the most basic GA, known as the simple genetic algorithm (SGA), is used in this paper.
Our minimization problem (20) is combined with the SGA in the following way. First of all, the design parameters a, h, There exist nonlinear tenns of variables in the fonn of L1(RPcI in LMI conditions (14) and (15) where 1( denotes one of the controller matrices, and Land R are appropriate constant matrices. Hence, the problem to be solved is not linear, and it should be linearized. These nonlinearities can be eliminated by the change of variables. See Gahinet [29] for details.
Now we provide a procedure for designing a controller. Be fore proceeding, we need a few preliminaries. First, partition the Lyapunov matrix P cI > 0 as P e l = (tT �), p;l;: (:T �), (21) where
and N E lR"XII, and define IT I as ( X In)
It is known that nr Pc1Adnl can be written as Step 1. Initialize the populatoin of GA and set the genera tion number 9 = I.
Step Step 4. For each individual, calculate the controller matrices
N-I(S-YB2DK), and AK = N-I (A-NBKC2X
-YB2CKMT -yeA + B2DKC2)X} M-r.
Step 5. For each individual, calculate el (M,D) and e2(M,1J).
Step 6. For each individual, calculate the fitness.
Step 7. Select individuals using the roulette wheel selection, and apply the genetic operators (crossover and mu tation) to the individuals.
Step S. If the maximum number of generations is reached, then stop; otherwise, 9 = 9 + I and go to Step 2.
The plant considered here is a two-inertia system comprised of a motor and a load as shown in Fig. 2 where 1M is the moment of inertia of the motor, D M is the motor viscous damping coefficient, J L is the moment of inertia of the load, DL is the load viscous damping coefficient, Ks is the torsion stiffness of the shaft, WM is the motor angular velocity, BM is the motor angle, WI. is the load angular velocity, and BL is the load angle. The motor angle OM can be used for the control, but the load angle fh cannot.
Actually, reduction gears are necessary in order to obtain sufficient running torque. A geared DC motor with reduction gear ratio ..:tG = 12.5 is used in this illustrative design example.
Let 1a and DG be the moment of inertia and the load viscous damping coefficient of the geared motor, respectively, and W G and BG be the angular velocity and the angle of the geared motor, respectively. Then the block diagram of the closed loop system is shown in Fig. 3 where w is the reference angle, el is the tracking error, e2 is the control input, T., is the shaft torque, Td is the disturbance torque, and K amp = 2.4 is Fig. 2 . Hence, strictly speaking, the overall system is non-linear. However, we consider this nonlinear system as an approximate linear sysrem on the assumption that the dead-zone pre-compensation cancels almost all dead zone.
In this example, M = 1 rad and V ;: 2lf rad/s are assumed in the possible set (5) . The purpose of control here is to minimize the tracking error el :== W -(h while keeping the command
The system parameters are summarized in Table I where R" The sub-optimal solution is sought in the following param eter space: resulting closed-loop poles are shown in Fig. 4 . The obtained controller corresponding to these design pa rameters achieves e I = 0.97 rad and e2 = 4.9 V. This means that the tracking error el and the control effort e2 never exceed 0.97 rad and 4.9 V, respectively, for any reference input w € W DO (1, 2Jr). We then confinn the control performance by imposing a test reference input that is a member of W 00 (I, 211") on the resulting closed-loop system. A test reference input is constructed as shown in Fig. 5 .
Simulation results of the tracking error e I and the control effort e2 to the test reference input are shown in Fig. 6 . This figure shows that the controller achieves the control performance leI (t)1 � 0.97 rad and lez WI � 4.9 V for any time t ): O.
The designed controller is discretized via the Tustin trans fonn with the sampling period T s = I ms and is realized as a digital controller. Using the discretized controller, we obtain the tracking error and the control input shown in Fig. 7 . We can see that both responses shown in Fig. 7 are similar to those in Fig. 6 and that the tracking error and the control effort are less than 0.97 rad and 4.9 V. respectively. It follows that critical control design for the two-inertia system is certainly achieved. The chattering phenomenon appearing in the control input is caused by the pre-compensation of the dead-zone which discontinuously switches the command voltage around ez = O.
The chattering also appears in the motor angle Be. However, the load angle BL does not respond to the chattering, so we cannot recognize such phenomenon in the tracking error.
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have presented a methodology for designing critical control systems using genetic algorithms and the LMI-based regional pole assignment tcchnique. A set of all signals that Test reference input r--. arc limited in both magnitude and slew rate was defined, and we considered a design problem regarding critical systems subject to reference inputs belonging to the input set such that the worst-case tracking error is minimized under the constraint on the control input. The design problem was then formulated as a constrained minimization problem which is oriented to numerical optimization. The region where closed loop poles exist was specified in the open left-half plane as the intersection of vertical strips and a conic sector, and the control parameters that define the region are treated as design parameters. A controller that places closed-loop poles within the specified region was obtained by solving a set of LMIs. The minimization problem was solved by searching the optimal region with the use of the simple genetic algorithm. The proposed design methodology was finally applicd to a position control problem of a two-inertia system. and a satisfactory design result was obtained both in the simulation and the experiment.
The benefit of our approach is as follows. First, unlike the conventional pole-placement method [30] , the number of design parameters are always three while capturjng important dynamical characteristics of the resulting closed-loop system. Secondly. thanks to the well-developed algorithms for solv- ing LMIs, a controller that realizes a specified pole regi on can be easily obtained if one exists. Thirdly, time -domain perfonnances can be explicitly incorporated into the design.
Fourthly, the sub-optimal solution can be obtained via GA based optimization.
Allhough we obtained a satisfactory result in the illustrative design example shown in Seciton V, this design methodology does not have robustness against parameter variation or model uncertainties. Also, in the current setup, we cannot indude an integral action ex p licitly into a controller without increasing the controller order. These issues will be dealt with in future research.
